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Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @OTalk_: Nearly time for today's #OTalk at 8! You can check out @smileyfacehalo's blog post here for an overview of what we'll be
talkin…

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
RT @OTalk_: Nearly time for today's #OTalk at 8! You can check out @smileyfacehalo's blog post here for an overview of what we'll be
talkin…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Hello everyone!! #OTalk https://t.co/aBi11C82cL

GillianOT @GillianH351981
RT @OTalk_: Nearly time for today's #OTalk at 8! You can check out @smileyfacehalo's blog post here for an overview of what we'll be
talkin…

Rosie Q @RosieshetheOT
RT @OTalk_: Nearly time for today's #OTalk at 8! You can check out @smileyfacehalo's blog post here for an overview of what we'll be
talkin…

#OTalk @OTalk_
If you're joining us for the chat, our usual rules apply: - Be respectful to other participants - Keep privacy and confidentiality in mind, as
well as HCPC and employer's social media policies - Don't forget the hashtag! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: @OTalk_ Hello everyone!! #OTalk https://t.co/aBi11C82cL

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Howdy"  #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
Hey everyone #  #OTalk

katy @katysimpsonOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Hello #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Hello! My first #OTalk of the year having missed a few weeks, so looking forward to getting back to fast-paced
tweeting all things OT! "

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
Q1. How do your clients talk about their anxiety and stress…what are their preferred words (and why?) #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q1. How do your clients talk about their anxiety and stress…what are their preferred words (and why?) #OTalk

#OTalk Transcript
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priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Hello everyone. My 1st #OTalk too!

Lorna Collins @LcollinsOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Hi #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@pritzOT @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Welcome Priti! #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo I'm a student, but thinking back to clients I've seen in the past on placement and in previous roles, people often describe
it quite viscerally eg tummy in knots, mind spinning etc... #OTalk

katy @katysimpsonOT
@smileyfacehalo #Otalk I find people do not distinguish between stress and anxiety unless encouraged to do so

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@smileyfacehalo I work with autistic children so generally they don’t talk about stress or anxiety but they show it through their actions I.e.
school refusals, meltdowns, etc. They often struggle to describe how they feel. #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@anyadei so which is stress and which is anxiety in that scenario? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@pritzOT @smileyfacehalo Hi Priti! #OTalk https://t.co/bzW21616TG

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo I have found that children and yps struggle to find the words to describe such experiences so having recognise it
through behaviours #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@katy92806851 why is that? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q1. How do your clients talk about their anxiety and stress…what are their preferred words (and why?) #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @katy92806851: @smileyfacehalo #Otalk I find people do not distinguish between stress and anxiety unless encouraged to do so

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @smileyfacehalo I have found that children and yps struggle to find the words to describe such experiences so
having rec…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo I'm thinking about client's from placement too and tiring comes to mind. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @smileyfacehalo I work with autistic children so generally they don’t talk about stress or anxiety but they show it
th…

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
Working with older people in MH setting, anxiety is a significant risk factor we need to look out for. Clients do not always express verbally
how they feel & can be shown in their occupational imbalance, body language, family reports #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @smileyfacehalo I'm a student, but thinking back to clients I've seen in the past on placement and in previous roles, people
o…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo Thinking about why... I'm not sure, but maybe these are ways to make it appear more physical and valid because of the
stigma re MH? Hard to have the vocabulary to talk about emotions and do their intensity/impact justice sometimes! #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@pritzOT @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Welcome! "  #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SusanGriffiths5 is a clients action clearly due to anxiety or stress, or both? #otalk

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@smileyfacehalo I find people are reluctant to use the words anxiety or stress and often say they feel worried instead. Reasons given for
this include being that many feel anxiety & depression are diagnosed as a pair & they do not want to be prescribed antidepressants
#OTalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@smileyfacehalo #otalk I find that many people will discuss anxiety and view it very negatively, but don’t associate this with stress. I work
with people who are retired, maybe the association of stress is linked to work etc?

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@TokunboTweetz why is that? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@cathymc9781 @smileyfacehalo Hi Catherine! Dont't forget the hashtag #OTalk $

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TashaLaming: @smileyfacehalo #otalk I find that many people will discuss anxiety and view it very negatively, but don’t associate
this…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RachaelD_OT: @smileyfacehalo I find people are reluctant to use the words anxiety or stress and often say they feel worried
instead. Re…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @sarahwoodOT: Working with older people in MH setting, anxiety is a significant risk factor we need to look out for. Clients do not
alwa…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @anyadei @smileyfacehalo I'm thinking about client's from placement too and tiring comes to mind. #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@RachaelD_OT @smileyfacehalo I've heard that re 'depression' being something medically diagnosed vs low mood or feeling
depressed... and the kick-back about 'self-diagnosing' yourself? #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@anyadei so the vocab doesn't always reflect the intensity/ impact of anxiety and stress? #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo #OTalk, of course, the beautiful #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@smileyfacehalo It can be either or both depending on the individual child #OTalk
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Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo I think they don’t really understand or know what it is they are feeling so find it difficult to verbalise and articulate it
#OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@CeeCeeOT interesting - should we be asking "is there anything your struggling with"?.... #otalk

Rosie Q @RosieshetheOT
@smileyfacehalo I find that people just need to be heard and want to get things off their chest, whether face to face or on the phone. I
would say it varies whether they distinguish between it being anxiety or stress related. Common terms we would use I hear like "nothing
left in me". #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@sarahwoodOT Body language can be very telling - I wonder how OTs are picking up on these cues while working remotely (eg video
consultations or phone based sessions) #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@RachaelD_OT worried..... #otalk

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo Some ive seen a reluctant to bring up this subject unless you build up a rapport or ask. Alot of them use the word
stressed i would say or words like panicky...restless...get irritated...snappy rather thsn anxiety #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

katy @katysimpsonOT
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk by the time people are asking for help they have moved past/ are in the initial stress period and are dealing with
the symptoms of anxiety.

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
RT @sarahwoodOT: Working with older people in MH setting, anxiety is a significant risk factor we need to look out for. Clients do not
alwa…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@TashaLaming does our age impact the therapeutic language we use, and the language clients use? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: @TashaLaming does our age impact the therapeutic language we use, and the language clients use? #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@GeorgiaVineOT @smileyfacehalo Yes - these emotions can be exhausting for people (from my experience too!), and that is hard if they
already have pre-existing fatigue to understand what is the cause... and interpret the added fatigue's cause accurately! #OTalk

Lorna Collins @LcollinsOT
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
Words I often hear in relation to anxiety and stress are: worried, breathless, panicky, can't cope, wondering if this is normal #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@smileyfacehalo I think that can certainly be helpful to ask any client #OTalk

katy @katysimpsonOT
@OTalk_ #OTalk I'm struggling is really common or a crying I'm fine

Rachael (she/her) %  @RachaelD_OT
@smileyfacehalo “Well, they can’t make me take a pill for worrying.” “Nothing can stop me worrying. I worry about real things.” “I’m not
anxious. I’m a worrier.” “Stress? No, I have nothing to be stressed about. I don’t have a partner or children, it’s just me.” #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk i heard someone use 'burnout' recently, I wonder if this has become a topical phrase lately. perhaps words that R
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used to reflect current cultural perspectives, often mean same or similar

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @cathymc9781: @smileyfacehalo #OTalk i heard someone use 'burnout' recently, I wonder if this has become a topical phrase lately.
perhap…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @sarahwoodOT: Words I often hear in relation to anxiety and stress are: worried, breathless, panicky, can't cope, wondering if this is
n…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@pritzOT this is interesting.... what other words do our clients use?... #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo Its very subjective and personal... so hard to compare! But some people might feel very anxious but it comes across as
anger for example!? Emotional literacy for them to be able to label their emotions? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @pritzOT: @smileyfacehalo Some ive seen a reluctant to bring up this subject unless you build up a rapport or ask. Alot of them use
the…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @sarahwoodOT Body language can be very telling - I wonder how OTs are picking up on these cues while working
remotely (eg vide…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @smileyfacehalo Its very subjective and personal... so hard to compare! But some people might feel very anxious but it
comes a…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo I find this too. I also ogives they often struggle to discriminate between different intensity of emotions
I.e. feeling annoyed versus feeling angry. They often feel things so intensely that they don’t notice the build up in the intensity of the
emotion #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo But also for us to be empathetic, and respect what we hear as valid and their experience! Difficult balance! #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
Q2. How do we help clients communicate their understanding and relationship of anxiety and stress with occupation (especially in a
videocall or phone call) ? #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Yeah I agree! #OTalk

Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
RT @anyadei: @sarahwoodOT Body language can be very telling - I wonder how OTs are picking up on these cues while working
remotely (eg vide…

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q2. How do we help clients communicate their understanding and relationship of anxiety and stress with occupation
(espe…

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo Ive heard worried... "all over the place" 'dizzy' too #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@pritzOT so what other words are "clinical" and what are client's words? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q2. How do we help clients communicate their understanding and relationship of anxiety and stress with occupation
(espe…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@TashaLaming @smileyfacehalo Is there a culture that some stress is good (eg value of being seen as busy and successful at work
etc.?), but greater recognition needed about when stress can become unhelpful / unhealthy? Also difference between short term vs long
term stressors? #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
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@anyadei so.... the use of anxiety and stress words are personal #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo Sorry meant to say ‘notice’ not ogives &  #OTalk

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
Q2- Rather than focussing on the condition, I always ask how what they are feeling affects their function, doing the things they need to/
love to do. Our core skills as OTs but often what helps people engage with services as this work is so meaningful to them #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo Yes, and what I call anxiety might be someone else's normal and visa versa! I know there are validated tools to measure
it (GAD7 for example), but people get used to different baseline levels... #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@sarahwoodOT Love that description! So helpful - thank you! #OTalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@smileyfacehalo #otalk Absolutely- I frame discussions more around thoughts and feelings and impact on daily function. Many can use
old fashioned language ie ‘my nerves are playing up’!

katy @katysimpsonOT
@smileyfacehalo #Otalk sometimes people are more open on the phone/videocall - they are often in their own environment. Giving people
time to talk and process for themselves is so important. Knowing when to pause and leave space is so important

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo Through use of visual graphics or narrative work to educate children and young people on a range of emotions and
almost normalising it for them #otalk

Shaan Ellor @ShaanOT
I phrase I hear a lot is 'well I've always been a worrier' #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @katy92806851: @smileyfacehalo #Otalk sometimes people are more open on the phone/videocall - they are often in their own
environment.…

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
Q2- psychosocial interventions...the stress bucket is great! Working alongside our great psychologists #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@Annie_Matt90 so is this a cultural, generational, geographical or other influence on the words our clients use? why does this happen?
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @sarahwoodOT: Q2- Rather than focussing on the condition, I always ask how what they are feeling affects their function, doing the
thing…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@smileyfacehalo This is exactly what I need for my virtual placement so I'm lurking with my pen and paper at the ready! #OTalk '

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @TashaLaming @smileyfacehalo Is there a culture that some stress is good (eg value of being seen as busy and
successful at wor…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk "I want to feel normal", "why can't I get my **** together?", "I don't understand what is wrong with me?" "other
people are or have things far worse so I Should.........."

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @sarahwoodOT: Q2- psychosocial interventions...the stress bucket is great! Working alongside our great psychologists #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @smileyfacehalo Through use of visual graphics or narrative work to educate children and young people on a
range of emot…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@TashaLaming why is that old fashioned language.... is it language learned somewhere?.... #OTalk
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Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I think we can't underestimate our observation skills in identifying when we need to make space to discuss
#OTalk

Rachael (she/her) %  @RachaelD_OT
@smileyfacehalo I ask how they feel when they are about to complete a particular activity & whether they notice any physical changes. I
then ask how they feel during the activity & how they feel after #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk perhaps making sure the connection, telephone call. video call is always related to the person's' doing stuff of
life' their everyday living, within conversations. utilise the philosophy theory and practice of occupational therapy

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@TokunboTweetz what is the visual graphic difference between anxiety and stress? #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo Sometimes asking for specific examples can help make the conversation feel more grounded... "eg can you tell me
about a time recently when you think this feelings impacted something you were doing?" then exploring that? #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk "it's all just too much"

Rosie Q @RosieshetheOT
@smileyfacehalo We get mixed feedback whether telephone or f2f is preferred. A lot of people find telephone helpful as more confidential
and easily accessible. Active listening skills are essential with remote working to offer validation and demonstrating they have been heard.
#OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@chaniedavies so some clients may use swear words to express their anxiety and stress?.... #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@katy92806851 @smileyfacehalo I completely agree, less stress sometimes getting up, ready and to the appointment is more stress than
the actually opinion. #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist% ❤❤(  @musedNeuroOT
@anyadei @TashaLaming @smileyfacehalo My patient taught me the word 'pressure'. He liked being under pressure at work but knew
when the stressors increased he would not cope #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@pritzOT @sofiepfowler why do our clients use "I'm a little anxious" ? #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo Is there also a role for normalising the fact that when people are anxious/stressed, it is common for people to find it
impacts their concentration/occupations etc., to help them feel more comfortable about opening up? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @jarviskathryn1: @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I think we can't underestimate our observation skills in identifying when we need to make
space…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@smileyfacehalo I use the Assessment of Self Regulation with autistic children which can also be done via video call. The most common
difficulty they have is describing how their body feel. I get replies like ‘weird’ or ‘don’t know’ or the emotion itself but not any body
sensations #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @katy92806851 @smileyfacehalo This makes a lot of sense, not having to worry about cleaning up for a home visit too
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @smileyfacehalo I use the Assessment of Self Regulation with autistic children which can also be done via video
call.…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@cathymc9781 is there a difference between how we connect with our clients when we talk by videocall than face to face? #otalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@smileyfacehalo My grandparents used to say it a lot ) #otalk
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Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@smileyfacehalo A virtual mental health placement. #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@anyadei so context is important... #OTalk

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Normalising is definitely important! People often feel alone and isolated feeling the way they do, especially
during this pandemic! #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@musedNeuroOT @TashaLaming @smileyfacehalo Thats a good term! Patients are great teachers! *  #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo + , anxiety - . stressed... or similar emojis. I’ll ask the CYPs to differentiate #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RosieshetheOT: @smileyfacehalo We get mixed feedback whether telephone or f2f is preferred. A lot of people find telephone
helpful as m…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @smileyfacehalo Sometimes asking for specific examples can help make the conversation feel more grounded... "eg can
you tell m…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RachaelD_OT: @smileyfacehalo I ask how they feel when they are about to complete a particular activity & whether they notice any
physic…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo I'd never thought of using emoji's in this way! What a good idea! #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@smileyfacehalo Also really important to recognise in autistic children that their facial expressions & body language do not always match
with how they feel inside. Many adults have made the mistake of assuming a child is ok based on how they present without asking the
child how they feel #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @smileyfacehalo + , anxiety - . stressed... or similar emojis. I’ll ask the CYPs to differentiate #otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@TokunboTweetz wow i never knew that - just made me think of if there is a text service and a client text an emoji..... #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk validate feelings first. Listen, understand, discuss locus of control, then what/who matters to you to bring small
aspects of satisfaction (not overplay joy), explain feelings not mutually exclusive. Plan routine for more vulnerable moments. Encourage
self kindness

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@SusanGriffiths5 @smileyfacehalo Ooo that sounds like a useful tool #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk yes I think there is a difference, some instances there can be less stress due to possibility of connections without
challenges of travelling to meet up.

Kath Ward @KathJWard
#otalk I think there could be a generational difference with some people not wanting to admit that they are struggling to cope, hence "a
little anxious"

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Once the discussion starts i usually ask them to describe how they are feeling & to describe how that maybe
affecting anything that they usually have to do day to day or any activities they normally enjoy #OTalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@smileyfacehalo @musedNeuroOT @anyadei And how do you measure? I use the GAD which isn’t very creative in use of language.
#otalk
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Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@sarahwoodOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo Yeah. I often say how understandable it is to feel this way during this time. #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo And helps unpick how to manage the anxiety as well later in the conversation?! #OTalk

Natalie Hicks OT Student (she/hers) @nataliehixy
@LcollinsOT @smileyfacehalo #OTalk yes I agree. Alot of people frame it as the symptoms they feel

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
Q3. What can we do to help our clients when speaking about anxiety and stress? #OTalk

Rosie Q @RosieshetheOT
@smileyfacehalo I work in vocational OT NHS Staff Wellbeing and clients often will use words to show their awareness that others are
going through a challenges alongside expressing their own needs. "We are all in the same boat" or "I know people will have it so much
harder than me..." #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@anyadei @TashaLaming @smileyfacehalo Really important to recognise the difference between short lived stress and arousal level
returning to baseline versus accumulative stress or long term stress and arousal not returning to base level and the impact this has on
your well being #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk "there must be something medically wrong with me / I must have this condition...."

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @anyadei @TashaLaming @smileyfacehalo Really important to recognise the difference between short lived stress
and arou…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RosieshetheOT: @smileyfacehalo I work in vocational OT NHS Staff Wellbeing and clients often will use words to show their
awareness tha…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q3. What can we do to help our clients when speaking about anxiety and stress? #OTalk

mukti mani @KtBergson
@cathymc9781 @smileyfacehalo Umm having good language helps I find the idea of "moral injury" interesting too #otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@SusanGriffiths5 could this be similar for other clients, where their words and facial expressions/ body language do not match when
talking about their anxiety or stress #otalk #congruence #mehrabian #communication #linguistics

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk can also be challenging perhaps less able to recognise, body language, and miss the nuances that may give us
notice of a persons distress, however can also be helpful because people may feel less inhibited and be more open, opens up many new
possibilites for practice,

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
Completely messed this up. It’s been a long day/

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @pritzOT @sofiepfowler Awareness that anxiety is a diagnosable MH condition and a spectrum, so not wanting to
compare with others? #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo Help them understand that such feelings are ‘normal’ but also how to reach out for help when such emotions become
unmanageable (it interrupt occupational engagement) #otalk

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo Active Listening is key...silences help...giving them time and thinking space to able to fully express what they need to
say... demonstrating you have understood what they have said and empathy #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist% ❤❤(  @musedNeuroOT
@smileyfacehalo @anyadei @TashaLaming I record the statement and their comments of their experience; I let them decide if it is 'an
issue'. For this patient, he paraphrased the 'stress management' advice I was giving him. His 'stressor' related to having appropriate
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amount and type of stressors for him #OTalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@nataliehixy @smileyfacehalo #otalk helps to identify triggers/cause

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@RosieshetheOT what other metaphors do our clients use to describe anxiety and stress (and what clinical area do you work in)? #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo We have an emotions wall chart to try and help our kids learn and understand how they're feeling.
They chose the emotions and emojis they wanted on it *  #OTalk https://t.co/DI0LWYnKHT

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
RT @musedNeuroOT: @smileyfacehalo @anyadei @TashaLaming I record the statement and their comments of their experience; I let
them decide if…

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
Q3: Normalising the "normal" and helping the client understand what isn't "normal" e.g. suicidal thoughts with empathy #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@smileyfacehalo Definitely! #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@KtBergson @cathymc9781 can you tell us all a bit more about "moral injury" please #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @pritzOT: @smileyfacehalo Active Listening is key...silences help...giving them time and thinking space to able to fully express what
th…

GillianOT @GillianH351981
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo My child’s teacher uses this method to see how the children are feeling. Great idea 0
#OTalk

Rosie Q @RosieshetheOT
@smileyfacehalo Active listening and validation is key. Sometimes to appropriately share that others may have expressed stress and
anxiety can help clients feel "not on (their) own" in what they experience. This can be reassuring to them and encourage openness in the
conversation. #OTALK

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk calm tone, give time to talk, validate feelings, normalise reletive to usually a very relevant situation, set small
things to try, maybe avoid big goals on first discussion over phone. Establish supportive relationship. Build slowly, reassure

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo Do not jump to "rescue mode" or what you can offer....allowing that natural discomfort to take place allow then to speak.
#OTalk

mukti mani @KtBergson
@smileyfacehalo Be prepared for your own discomfort sometimes at talking and dealing with emotionally charged situations #otalk be
present /show up as much as we can ourselves

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @sarahwoodOT: Q3: Normalising the "normal" and helping the client understand what isn't "normal" e.g. suicidal thoughts with
empathy #OT…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@musedNeuroOT @anyadei @TashaLaming so you use the words the client uses.... if a client said their issue was anxiety would you
then be looking at anxiety management? #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist% ❤❤(  @musedNeuroOT
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo I often give them science around cortisol, working memory, executive functions and habits to help them
understand why they are not a surprise to me #OTalk

Rachael (she/her) %  @RachaelD_OT
@smileyfacehalo Try not to put words into people’s mouths, but to elicit feelings & any physical responses that people experience. Be
mindful, as direct questions about stress & anxiety can result in people ‘closing up’ #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RachaelD_OT: @smileyfacehalo Try not to put words into people’s mouths, but to elicit feelings & any physical responses that
people exp…
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @anyadei @smileyfacehalo I often give them science around cortisol, working memory, executive functions and
habits to hel…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo If appropriate and well managed, therapeutic use of self or sharing that you might have also experienced similar, or
know many others who have? Normalising, but without dismissing it as 'normal' - I think @GeorgiaVineOT used the term 'understandable'
earlier? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KtBergson: @smileyfacehalo Be prepared for your own discomfort sometimes at talking and dealing with emotionally charged
situations #ot…

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo Normalising 'anxiety & stress' - putting it onto context. Building rapport helps. Asking open questions rather than closed
to encourage more information. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @pritzOT: @smileyfacehalo Do not jump to "rescue mode" or what you can offer....allowing that natural discomfort to take place allow
th…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @chaniedavies: @smileyfacehalo #OTalk calm tone, give time to talk, validate feelings, normalise reletive to usually a very relevant
sit…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RosieshetheOT: @smileyfacehalo Active listening and validation is key. Sometimes to appropriately share that others may have
expressed…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @pritzOT: @smileyfacehalo Normalising 'anxiety & stress' - putting it onto context. Building rapport helps. Asking open questions
rather…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @smileyfacehalo If appropriate and well managed, therapeutic use of self or sharing that you might have also experienced
simil…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_KateT @smileyfacehalo Love this! Definitely feel like this would be handy at home and in the office also 1  #otalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@smileyfacehalo @musedNeuroOT @anyadei Interesting point, I guess I do mirror clients’ own language and descriptors. Hadn’t
considered this before #OTalk

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
Q3: The stress bucket is a great pictorial way to understand stress and ways to manage it- visualising stress as 'taps' that can turn
up/down. For anxiety, the cycle of anxiety includes physical symptoms, thoughts, feelings, behaviours in response to particular situations
#OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@smileyfacehalo @KtBergson #OTalk 'moral injury' yes please can you tell me more about this 2KtBergson?

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@RachaelD_OT "Try not to put words into peoples mouths......" "direct questions about stress and anxiety can result in people closing up"
#OTalk

Lorna Collins @LcollinsOT
@smileyfacehalo Talk about the impact rather than the conditon, by giving the symptoms context we can be person centred and
meaningful in our approach. Everyone experiences stress and anxiety differently. #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@smileyfacehalo Particularly for autistic children it is important to validate how they feel even when it does not fit in with how neurotypical
population might show their feelings. I see to many children masking from a very early age because their feelings were not validated.
#OTalk

mukti mani @KtBergson
Important to be aware& help explain some of links e.g. heart attack and stress /emotions /mental health - sometimes exploring routine and
sleep is easier way to talk about it than straight on questions about #stress #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Yes definitely. Completely agree I'm a big advocate of this! #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @smileyfacehalo Particularly for autistic children it is important to validate how they feel even when it does not fit…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LcollinsOT: @smileyfacehalo Talk about the impact rather than the conditon, by giving the symptoms context we can be person
centred and…

Elizabeth McAndrew @lizshawOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @smileyfacehalo Particularly for autistic children it is important to validate how they feel even when it does not fit…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @GeorgiaVineOT But recognising that we all experience these emotions differently and anxiety before an exam for
example is different to enduring severe anxiety - so needs to be well tailored to the situation is appropriate to disclose! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @sarahwoodOT: Q3: The stress bucket is a great pictorial way to understand stress and ways to manage it- visualising stress as 'taps'
th…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@smileyfacehalo I am a big fan of Kelly Mahler’s interoception work and use this with the children I work to help them understand and
manage their emotions #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@smileyfacehalo @musedNeuroOT @anyadei @TashaLaming I think it helps to mirror a person's language because it both helps them
feel heard, and makes them more likely to understand or take on board suggestions or strategies to help. We need to be able to adapt our
understanding and knowledge into their lives #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@sarahwoodOT I find those kind of analogies so helpful when explaining things! I'm a big fan of the Spoon Theory too, and used to talk
with clients about how worries/stresses take up just as many spoons as physical activity! #OTalk

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@RosieshetheOT @smileyfacehalo Definately a skill with practice... ive learnt to love the silence of time. Powerful #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist% ❤❤(  @musedNeuroOT
@smileyfacehalo @anyadei @TashaLaming Yep. My 'fatigue', 'stress', 'anxiety', 'pain management' and 'pulmonary rehab' programmes
are basically the same )  #OTalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
RT @musedNeuroOT: @smileyfacehalo @anyadei @TashaLaming Yep. My 'fatigue', 'stress', 'anxiety', 'pain management' and 'pulmonary
rehab' pro…

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @LcollinsOT: @smileyfacehalo Talk about the impact rather than the conditon, by giving the symptoms context we can be person
centred and…

Bareera @BareeraOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Don't push them to voice their concerns. Allow them space to mentally get over the hurdle of opening up, if
necessary #OTalk

Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
@TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo I find this with the young men I work with. It’s helpful when we create a timeline of behaviours they
have displayed and think about different things going on for them during those times to see how they feel they dealt with it. #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@musedNeuroOT @anyadei @TashaLaming Interesting. Which client groups do you work with?... #OTalk

Bareera @BareeraOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ This is where establishing a therapeutic relationship is essential. They are much more likely to open up if they
feel safe and trust the therapist #OTalk

Shaan Ellor @ShaanOT
@smileyfacehalo Ways of helping people to tune in to how they feel and share that in a safe space mindfulness groups are good for this
with discussion after #OTalk
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Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@anyadei @smileyfacehalo Exactly my educator and I often end up coming back to this point in many discussions. #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@anyadei @sarahwoodOT Oh yes, I like the spoon theory too #OTalk

Bareera @BareeraOT
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Attentive listening and non verbal communication is super important, to ease and comfort the pt #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@sarahwoodOT Its super helpful and written by @bydls who manages fatigue herself, so a lovely peer to peer approach! Interestingly, not
condition specific, so #spoonie community is a massive cross-condition peer support community! #OTalk

mukti mani @KtBergson
@sarahwoodOT I also find that language a bit problematic what are you considering "normal" e.g. I would say a fair number of people
experience suicidal thoughts and describing that as abnormal doesn't seem helpful #otalk

Rachael (she/her) %  @RachaelD_OT
@smileyfacehalo I often refer to this from @MindCharity when discussing anxiety with people. Feeling anxious & having an anxiety
disorder are two very different things #OTalk https://t.co/8Avd9matFj

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
Think it's really important to note that BAME persons anxiety and stress is often caused by racism and inequality in society and health and
social care #Ottalk.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KwakuOT: @TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo I find this with the young men I work with. It’s helpful when we create a timeline of
behaviour…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Bareera_OT_3983: @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Don't push them to voice their concerns. Allow them space to mentally get over the
hurdle of o…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @sarahwoodOT I find those kind of analogies so helpful when explaining things! I'm a big fan of the Spoon Theory too, and
used…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk as a therapist recognising if acute or long standing... Not going to undo chronic
after one phone assessment and providing suggestions too soon

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@KtBergson @smileyfacehalo #OTalk thanks Kt will watch the you tube later

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@nataliehixy @smileyfacehalo I don't want to say too much at the minute because I'm currently on it and actually attending this talk as
part of it. But I'm loving it and will certainly do a blog post when it's over! #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@KwakuOT @smileyfacehalo I did this just the other day! It worked so well I was convinced we were coproducing a new innovative
assessment tool! /  #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@chaniedavies @GeorgiaVineOT @smileyfacehalo Yes, and acknowledging what they might already have tried in the past or to manage
this episode before jumping in with suggestions they have already tried, or are already doing! #OTalk

GillianOT @GillianH351981
@smileyfacehalo Listen, offer reassurance, ask if they can recognise trigger to self manage, be empathetic. Provide education around
symptoms and coping strategies #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@sarahwoodOT I love the stress bucket - you can take the analogy soooo far: punching holes in the side, chucking stones in, putting in a
syphon, another bucket diverting the water... there's no end to the ways you can represent different influences on stress tolerance #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@GeorgiaVineOT @nataliehixy @smileyfacehalo Looking forward to that blog post! '  #OTalk
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Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
@smileyfacehalo I like to use examples which are not directly related to them. What I have found is with young men is that if we address it
head on, they quickly become avoidant and dismiss the feelings quite quickly. #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist% ❤❤(  @musedNeuroOT
@smileyfacehalo @anyadei @TashaLaming Currently community neurology BUT I have worked in adult mental health, tertiary level out-
patient neuro, community rehab, acute medical/surgicals/geriatrics (and random other things) BUT also as a line-manager. I also have an
interest in Functional Neurological Disorder. #OTalk

Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
@TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo / / ...It’s actually quite a good piece of work to do together...plus you can make it as creative as
you want. #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@TokunboTweetz @KwakuOT This is really interesting - do you think the words used on existing assessment tools reflect the words our
clients use re: anxiety and stress? What do our clients actually need? #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk pre covid days... Just did an activity of interest to them with them... Seems like a
lifetime ago 2

mukti mani @KtBergson
#otalk there are amazing communities of service users &peer support workers we should be really listening to /working with too
@CompassionMH is a great place to link in with this

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk sometimes not talking about the theory and doing something else helps that
connection

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
@OT_KateT Yes!! I think it's great! #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo @KwakuOT No, is the short answer. I’ve been really trying to mirror and use the language that my clients use to help
validate and also further develop and educate them on what their describing #otalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@smileyfacehalo @TokunboTweetz @KwakuOT Does it depend on how standardised they are and how much para-phrasing is allowed
when administering them? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KtBergson: #otalk there are amazing communities of service users &peer support workers we should be really listening to /working
with t…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KwakuOT: @smileyfacehalo I like to use examples which are not directly related to them. What I have found is with young men is
that if…

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@KtBergson @CompassionMH And @actionhappiness too! #OTalk

Bareera @BareeraOT
@smileyfacehalo I've also found Pts don't link mental fatigue, from background trauma, to stress. Rather, there must be a physical event
they can logically deduce that is causing the stress and not the subconscious mind #OTalk

Shaan Ellor @ShaanOT
@smileyfacehalo Exploring sensory preferences that help them to feel calm or soothed #OTalk

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo @sofiepfowler Theres a fear of the patient feeling judged #OTalk

mukti mani @KtBergson
Does anyone openly explore #trauma in their practice when talking about stress and anxiety? I'm exploring ideas of #traumainformed
practice at the moment #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@cathymc9781 @chaniedavies @GeorgiaVineOT @smileyfacehalo What a great quote! 3  #OTalk
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Bareera @BareeraOT
@smileyfacehalo Compare their occupational performance when they don't feel stressed compared to when they do. Analyse how the
occupation differs; a personal example makes it relatable and easier to understand for the pt #OTalk

Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
@smileyfacehalo @TokunboTweetz Probably not...anxiety and stress are quite big scary words that people try to avoid. #OTalk

Jess Rundle @Ceca_Rundle
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I always try to refer to anxiety and stress as feelings rather than states of being, subtly reframing the thinking
that they can come and go, but don’t have to define us #OTalk .

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk honestly... be a human being and aspire to be an occupational therapist rather than
a talking scientist. Connect with them rather than imparting info to them

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@KtBergson Yes, really important with the youth justice cohort! #otalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@chaniedavies @anyadei @smileyfacehalo I'm a big believer in this! Well said! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
We're coming to the end of today's #Otalk chat - what's one thing you've taken from tonight's discussion? $

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@KwakuOT @TokunboTweetz so the words anxiety and stress can be "scary" for some... #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@chaniedavies @GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk Katie Greathead occupational therapists says 'people talk most
when they are making the toast' ooops i forgot the #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KtBergson: Does anyone openly explore #trauma in their practice when talking about stress and anxiety? I'm exploring ideas of
#traumain…

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo @cathymc9781 A big difference - i feel all the 'senses' kick in much better face to face which helps to pick up on alot
more information. Video call really need to ensure we are well set up with I.T connections, how we look into the webcam... quiet
room..body language #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@chaniedavies @GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk great chatter this evening now its time for me to getalong outta
here take care everyone best wishes n all

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo @KwakuOT I’d say so. ‘Scary’, ‘intimidating’ and even ‘embarrassing’ and ‘shameful’ at times #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@cathymc9781 @chaniedavies @GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo Thanks for joining us! #OTalk

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo @cathymc9781 Much better online after some rapport has been build up so this make take longer online #OTalk

Shaan Ellor @ShaanOT
@cathymc9781 @chaniedavies @GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo Agreed peer support over a shared occupation is so
powerful. I love group work #OTalk

GillianOT @GillianH351981
@OTalk_ Lots of different strategies to open up discussion with clients a few more tools for the OT tool box. Further reading to understand
some of the models or strategies discussed. #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @chaniedavies: @GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk honestly... be a human being and aspire to be an occupational
therapist ra…
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Bareera @BareeraOT
@OTalk_ There are multiple ways to approach anxiety and stress. As long as it fits the principles of OT, benefits the pt and the therapist is
confident in their skill; go for it. #OTalk

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@smileyfacehalo @cathymc9781 Often thought if someone got tearful online that must be a challenge too... more so the need to
demonstrate attentive listening... understanding & body language and empathy online. #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk connection before correction, particularly if chronic condition. Thanks all xx

Sarah Wood @sarahwoodOT
@OTalk_ Thanks everyone, enjoyed this topic and seeing others perspectives, interesting in other areas I've never working in like autistic
children! Food for thought about different language to describe anxiety and stress. Also going to look at that spoon theory! #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@sofiepfowler @sarahwoodOT There's definitely a similar level of flexibility and creativity which can be used in them. #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
What a brilliant quote for so many different contexts! #OTalk 4

Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
@TokunboTweetz @smileyfacehalo How we manage stress and anxiety mostly stem from childhood experiences...so ensuring a provision
of safe spaces and validation will help to negate these feelings they maybe experiencing. #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
Superb effort, thank you all for tonight it’s been a great #OTalk https://t.co/Dv3tOUQo0d

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks @smileyfacehalo for hosting tonight and for bringing such an interesting topic! And thank you to everyone for joining in #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
If you found this chat helpful and want to record it as CPD (or just reflect on it more deeply for your own learning) we have a form for this
on our website: https://t.co/hEhcGDc7EZ #OTalk

Lauren @OTLaurenC
@RachaelD_OT @smileyfacehalo @MindCharity One million percent this! #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OTalk_ the power of language, and how different words resonate with people differently, so the importance of choosing them carefully!
And thinking of other ways to communicate these feelings - eg body language and even emoji's! $  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@sarahwoodOT This is the original piece, though many people have explained the theory elsewhere 5 https://t.co/Z0GmzCSTGY #OTalk

GillianOT @GillianH351981
@OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo Thank you $  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo Thank you @smileyfacehalo! Got my #OTalk mojo back after a few weeks off! Always such a fast hour and so
thought-provoking!

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@stephexley @OTalk_ @smileyfacehalo Often we dont like hearing the discomfort someone is expressing so sometimes it easier to slip
into offering a solution mode to 'help' them or help them 'feel' better and ourselves to feel better. Its definately a skill to listen fully. #OTalk

Stephanie Exley @stephexley
I love #OTalk and how I’m always left with some food for thought such as this quote from @pritzOT below, I’m now reflecting on how I
approach silence in my own practice

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@smileyfacehalo Thank you! #OTalk
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Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @pritzOT: @RosieshetheOT @smileyfacehalo Definately a skill with practice... ive learnt to love the silence of time. Powerful #OTalk

CompassionateMH @CompassionMH
RT @KtBergson: #otalk there are amazing communities of service users &peer support workers we should be really listening to /working
with t…

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@OTalk_ Build rapport & insight from the person first.... need to interact with the person in a way that suits them and their preferences.
What matters to them and whats meaningful to them in relation to managing their stress/anxiety ? Great oto hear everyones thoughts -
useful #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
6  oooh this looks like a FAB topic! 7  @ClaireBallinge1 @JeremyTaylorNB @BethClark_OT @TinaColdham

priti bhagat @pritzOT
@stephexley Amazing! Earlier years of my own OT practice hated silences and liked to fill them up. still learning now but found thinking
time for the person to speak often has brought so much more insight and openess into a conversation #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Are you planning your CPD activities? Hosting an #OTalk is a great way to share your CPD. Dates from 16th March 2021 and you can
also request to host an #OTalk Research Topic (First Tuesday of the month) via our handy little form, find out how here:
https://t.co/jQQNIKUKva https://t.co/imM5SE4Z0Z

Isabelle Konnaris @issy_ot
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q3. What can we do to help our clients when speaking about anxiety and stress? #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: Are you planning your CPD activities? Hosting an #OTalk is a great way to share your CPD. Dates from 16th March 2021
and you…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk remember a patient is an Occupational being with strengths aside from their conditions and symptoms. Focus on wider
aspects of peo so that the person does not define themselves by problem, illness and condition and can see the light beyond a problem
4

Tina Coldham @TinaColdham
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

Chloe..OT @chloeh22440955
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

MarquetteOT @MarquetteOT
RT @RachaelD_OT: @smileyfacehalo I often refer to this from @MindCharity when discussing anxiety with people. Feeling anxious &
having an a…

Katie @Katie_Next
Slightly late catching tonights #OTalk. Very interesting and something to take forward in my role.

Katie @Katie_Next
@Bareera_OT_3983 @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ This! Talk directly about the "anxiety" and sometimes the client will close up. Build on the
therapeutic relationship and more often than not the conversation will lead you there when relevant! #OTalk

Rosie Q @RosieshetheOT
@sarahwoodOT @OTalk_ I like the stress bucket and also the stress vulnerability scale. A lot of participants can identify with these how
their occupational imbalance and everyday demands / pressures can impact on their health and wellbeing. #OTalk

Katie @Katie_Next
RT @OTalk_: @sarahwoodOT This is the original piece, though many people have explained the theory elsewhere
5 https://t.co/Z0GmzCSTGY #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Keirwales @OT_rach @SteveGFord @OTalk_ Great idea! I am looking forward to that! Hello @SteveGFord (I am another of the #OTalk
organisers). So that's quarter 1 goal sorted @Keirwales We are accepting bookings for April onwards.... ;)

Bareera @BareeraOT
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RT @Bareera_OT_3983: @OTalk_ There are multiple ways to approach anxiety and stress. As long as it fits the principles of OT, benefits
the…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
Join us next Tuesday for February's #Otalk Research with our host @OTBev

Beverley Goodman @OTBev
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

Beverley Goodman @OTBev
Please join me if you can for next week’s #OTalk Research on participatory approaches. Tuesday 2nd Feb 8-9pm. Check out the blog and
questions ⬇  @UoE_OT @uni_essexhealth

Ellie Ann Clayton @EllieClayton3
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
RT @OTalk_: Are you planning your CPD activities? Hosting an #OTalk is a great way to share your CPD. Dates from 16th March 2021
and you…

RSG @Tigercatgirl
RT @OTalk_: @sarahwoodOT This is the original piece, though many people have explained the theory elsewhere
5 https://t.co/Z0GmzCSTGY #OTalk

Charlotte Owen @CharlotteOwen90
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ The term anxiety is perhaps avoided due to its implication of some control/responsibility over a behaviour e.g
don't be anxious, what are you anxious about? But a diagnosis is seen more as something that happens to you. Similarly w/ panic attacks:
'why are you panicking?' #OTalk

Charlotte Owen @CharlotteOwen90
Top of my personal goals list on my first placement... learning to sit with silence 9 :  #mentalhealth #OccupationalTherapy #OTalk

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
@pritzOT @smileyfacehalo Yes! Therapeutic use of silence can be so powerful- when people have the space to process and express
themselves (and with a few, timely OARS ( motivational interviewing)) they can be the ones telling us what they're going to do & the next
steps they'll take towards goals #OTalk

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
@smileyfacehalo Listening and reflecting. Depending on video chat platform, could use a whiteboard (or a blank doc/a sheet with OT
model I.e. peo) & exploring and mapping out their experience in relation to the model together - use model as reflective tool w/opp to
clarify their truth #OTalk

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
@smileyfacehalo On phone can verbally reflect using occupational therapy models as guide, draw it out and send copy (and have client
send their copy for comparing notes - depending on their context) #OTalk

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
RT @chaniedavies: @GeorgiaVineOT @anyadei @smileyfacehalo #OTalk honestly... be a human being and aspire to be an occupational
therapist ra…

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
RT @LcollinsOT: @smileyfacehalo Talk about the impact rather than the conditon, by giving the symptoms context we can be person
centred and…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @smileyfacehalo Particularly for autistic children it is important to validate how they feel even when it does not fit…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @smileyfacehalo I am a big fan of Kelly Mahler’s interoception work and use this with the children I work to help
them…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @KwakuOT: @smileyfacehalo I like to use examples which are not directly related to them. What I have found is with young men is
that if…
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OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@KwakuOT @smileyfacehalo That's a great idea and I can see would with many people #OTalk

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Ceca_Rundle: @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I always try to refer to anxiety and stress as feelings rather than states of being, subtly
refram…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @anyadei: @smileyfacehalo If appropriate and well managed, therapeutic use of self or sharing that you might have also experienced
simil…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @anyadei: @smileyfacehalo @GeorgiaVineOT But recognising that we all experience these emotions differently and anxiety before an
exam fo…

Prof Susan Corr<  @SusanCorr1
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

ElspethOT @Els_OT
Great topic for the next #OTalk

Beth Turner @BethTurnerOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research – 2nd February 2021 – Participatory Research https://t.co/30XENyVj2K

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@KtBergson Considering #trauma is at the root of all practice within the prison OT, as it’s invariably present. I’m astonished it’s not core
teaching on OT courses as it’s prevalence is so significant in practice & with sensory approaches we have much to offer in terms of
regulation #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@KtBergson @serenhugh How we deal with those big events in adulthood will almost certainly be impacted by presence or absence of
childhood trauma however #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@Ceca_Rundle @smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ I have however worked with people where anxiety is so entrenched it is closer to a state of
being than a transient experience. Usually related to significant trauma and inability to self soothe #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@KtBergson @OTonthegarth Great idea! Perhaps a trauma informed #OTalk $ $ $

seren hughes =  @serenhugh
@Murphlemurph @KtBergson Oh, absolutely! Definitely something I think about. There seems to be more information relating to
childhood trauma & less focus on traumatic events in adulthood. I imagine some similar principles - an area I’d like to know more and learn
about but struggled to find info #OTalk

seren hughes =  @serenhugh
@Murphlemurph @KtBergson @OTonthegarth I’d be really interested in this - and be great if we could open some discussion on adult and
family trauma too #OTalk

OfficialCAHPR @OfficialCAHPR
This is an excellent CPD opportunity...

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
RT @OTBev: Please join me if you can for next week’s #OTalk Research on participatory approaches. Tuesday 2nd Feb 8-9pm. Check
out the blog…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
Lovely day... Reflecting on last night's #OTalk, having a catch up with the lovely @anyadei, plotting ahp social prescribing champions with
@BogdanBCG, caseload review and amazing thank yous from pt reviews and building on OTs in primary care with @RCOT_Gen &
@sarah_bodell

Claire Louise @ClaireL65537328
RT @KtBergson: Does anyone openly explore #trauma in their practice when talking about stress and anxiety? I'm exploring ideas of
#traumain…

OT_Expert♥  #StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @chaniedavies: Lovely day... Reflecting on last night's #OTalk, having a catch up with the lovely @anyadei, plotting ahp social
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Dr Mary Birken @MaryBirken
RT @OTBev: Please join me if you can for next week’s #OTalk Research on participatory approaches. Tuesday 2nd Feb 8-9pm. Check
out the blog…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life <  @Occ4LifeLtd
Ooh - sounds like a great topic for an #otalk! @OTalk_

Long Covid OT @LongCovidOT
RT @chaniedavies: Lovely day... Reflecting on last night's #OTalk, having a catch up with the lovely @anyadei, plotting ahp social
prescrib…
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